CTRA
Minutes
August 21st 2019
Attendance:
Board Members: Taylor, Pria, Jens, Maggie, Anne, Anne, Chris, Eileen.
Members of the Public: approx 50
Location: University Lutheran church
AGENDA:
Open meeting on the topic of STANFORD OWNERSHIP of houses in CT
Board President, Chris, opened by thanking the Church for allowing use of the Sanctuary for
the meeting. The meeting being sponsored by the CTRA.
He introduced the Mercury News Housing Reporter, Marissa Kendall, one of a Media
Consortium. (S J Mercury News, NBC Bay Area, KQED, Telemundo and the Center for
Investigative Reporting.) The purpose of the meeting was to hear from residents of CT.
The consortium is expecting to report on the air, on TV and in print editions towards the end of
October.
Please see attached copy of report from the Palo Alto Weekly entitled ‘Stanford is snapping
up homes in College Terrace’ dated August 23rd 2019. This is a thorough reporting of the
tone and content of the meeting.
Next Board meeting: September 18th in the Fireside Room of the University Lutheran Church.
Other neighbors said the university can afford to pay above the property's asking price and can out-bid other
potential buyers. The result is that even current College Terrace residents with growing families can't buy a home in
their community.
College Terrace residents also complained that purchases by Stanford for its faculty and staff are creating a scarcity
of available housing. When Stanford buys homes and sells them through ground leases, those properties never go
on the market again, a resident noted.
There's a balance of power that changes in the neighborhood when one purchaser owns 32 homes, one resident
said Wednesday.
Ann Balin, whose family has lived in the Terrace since the 1920s, agreed. The university is changing the fabric of
the neighborhood.
"I see it as an invasion. The character of the neighborhood is almost at a tipping point," she said.
Stanford spokesman E.J. Miranda said in an email that the university owns only about 5% of the single- family
homes in College Terrace.
Stanford faculty have lived in College Terrace since the neighborhood's inception, he wrote.
"In an effort to meet the university's housing needs, the university has added to its inventory in College Terrace
over the last few years. These acquisitions in College Terrace are part of a larger strategy by Stanford to provide

